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LIFE'S MEMORIES & MORE
The Official Newsletter of Your Scrapbook Store & More

TURN YOUR FACE TO THE SUN AND THE SHADOWS FALL BEHIND YOU.

LET'S CELEBRATE
LIFE'S MEMORIES & MORE TURNS

~MAORI PROVERB

UPDATES

We accept cash, credit (Visa, MC,

SWEET 16, SO LET'S CELEBRATE!

CLOSED Wed, 7/20 & Thu, 7/21 (or

Discover, Amex), and check for

Purchase one of our Summer Fun

no appointments until 4 p.m.)

registered customers, but now is my

Packs for only $15 and not only get a

We are now a proud member of the

Summer Fun Passport with 8 coupons

Alliance of Independent Retailers (AIR),

but join the BINGO fun and get a

which allows us access to exclusive

chance to WIN 1 of 10 prizes valued

virtual classes & exclusive products

between $35 - $60! PLUS a GRAND

from manufacturers like Echo Park and

PRIZE of a Sizzix Big Shot Plus ($230

Spellbinders.

value)!! There are other goodies

www.facebook.com/AIRallianceofinde

included in your Summer Fun Pack.

pendentretailers

Let me know when you want to stop

While we are working on getting a

by and pick up yours. See store for

functional classroom space, we do

details. The promotion runs July 10

have a variety of kits with written

thru August 20 (for the BINGO), and

and/or virtual instruction and easy to

coupons are already printed, but the

assemble take & makes.

expiration date will be extended to

New products arrive weekly, If you are

Sunday, August 28 to use.

looking for anything in particular,

LIFE'S MEMORIES & MORE is OPEN!!
All that I ask is that you let me know
when you want to swing by, I am still
diligently working in other parts of the
building when I do not have
customers, so while I am here just
about every day and will do my best to
accommodate whatever day/time
works best for you, the door is not left
open and I would appreciate knowing
when you would like to stop by.

PROJECT KITS
W/VIRTUAL
CLASS
Mini Album Project Kits available
using 49 and Market, Echo Park,
Graphic 45, and Spellbinders
currently available - including access
to video instructions.

Check out:

please do not hesitate to reach out. It
helps me put in orders and I don't
mind shipping items to you. Please
have patience and understanding as
timeframes and pricing has changed
significantly.
Social media is the best way to see
what is happening here, but please feel
free to reach out by whatever means
works best for you to keep current with
Your Scrapbook Store & More!

FB MONTHLY
FLASH SALES

Have you joined the private facebook group
- Papercrafters Purge Flash Sale yet? Life's
Memories & More participates almost
monthly and you not only can you get
some incredible deals Pick up & SAVE on shipping
if you purchase from LM & M

time to be completely honest - cash
or check is always preferred. Another
"ant" from the last 2 years is the
rising cost of fees. I am trying to not
raise my prices or charge a "service"
fee for credit card purchases so any
little bit helps.
COVID Related - while masks are no
longer mandated, they have become
optional, please understand there
may be times I wear one or require
one if I already have a customer in
the store that is wearing one due to
health issues. If you are not feeling
well or have been exposed please
reschedule your visit. Please continue
to use hand sanitizer upon entering.
HERO ARTS SHOPBOX
We have the latest Shopbox for Hero
Arts, come check out the samples
and great stamps & die sets so you
can get a jumpstart on your holiday
cardmaking!

Thank you
for your continued support
& I look forward to your visit!

NEW PRODUCTS

3Quarter Designs, AIR Tool Caddies,
NEW Catherine Pooler Ink Colors,
NEW Distress Ink Color - Uncharted
Mariner, Gina K. Designs Stamps &
Dies, Hero Arts Shopbox Premiere,
Lavinia Stamps, NUVO Glitter
Markers, Ranger Mini Dome Ink
Blending Foam, Simon Hurley
Stamping Foam,

SUMMER FUN PACK

PROJECT KITS AVAILABLE

Echo Park My Favorite Summer Mini Album - $45

Includes written instructions and access to an instructional video

SPELLBINDERS HOLIDAY MOTIF CARD KIT
An AIR Member Exclusive Class from Spellbinders. Limited Kits Available.
Private facebook group with LIVE Class in August (Date/Time TBD).

Main Kit - $49

OPTIONAL:
Bonus/Add-on Card Kit
$19

Exclusive

PROJECT KITS AVAILABLE
Echo Park
Summer Farmhouse
Mini Album
$30

Graphic 45

Spellbinders

Let It Bee Mini Album

Colorblock Cards Kit

by Annette Green

$50

$45

Includes written instructions and
access to an instructional video
Includes written instructions and
access to a private fb group with
instructional videos

Includes 3 die sets, a complete
sentiments stamp set, & cardstock plus
written instructions and access to a
private fb group with instructional videos

49 AND MARKET MINI ALBUM KIT

Watch the recorded video in the AIR exclusive private facbebook group to construct this eye-catching envelope
box mini album using the Strawberry Lemonade color scheme from 49 and Market's Spectrum Sherbet
Collection. The Tidal Wave color scheme is an alternative kit, but will not be used in the class, however the
instructor does have a separate video to walk you through placement of Tidal Wave papers and embellishments.
Also, I have a sample done using Tidal Wave for reference in the store.

49 and Market
Strawberry Lemonade
(or Tidal Wave) Mini Album
$70

Includes access to a private fb
group with instructional video Live June 8 and then access to
the recording for 1 year

TAKE & MAKES
Mini projects that are easy to assemble, usually only require adhesives or minimal additional supplies
and may or may not come with instructions. Let me know when you want to stop by and check out the
take & make projects, we have available from Lynn, Ellie, & Marlene! Prices vary from $4 to $25
depending on the project/kit

3D Pocketbook
Assorted Colors
$10

Dimensions:
8" x 5.5" x 3.5"
Pocketbook
makes a great
way to give a gift
AND includes an
interior pocket
that perfectly fits
a gift card

Yummy Treats
2-page Layout
$25

Beach Comber Layout
w/BONUS mini album
$12

Woodland
Creatures
Cards
$4 each
Gift Box Set - $15

Limited quantities available - get yours while you still can!

HERO ARTS HOLIDAY RELEASE

Friday, July 22, 8 pm - FREE to participate
To RSVP Click Here Attend the Crop Night with other
creators from the community. You will create along from
start to finish, strengthen your connections, and take part
in live giveaways.

Have you checked out Kiwi Lane Catalog lately?
https://kiwilane.com/catalogs/share/247208/
https://kiwilane.com/catalogs/share/247208/

LOVE YOUR LOCAL - THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Life's Memories & More
2067 Main Street
Three Rivers, MA 01080

(413) 283-4448
info@lifesmemoriesandmore.com
facebook.com/lifesmemories
instagram.com/lifesmemories
Please contact me to make arrangements
to visit. Day of appointments are
acceptable - you are just letting me know
to keep an eye & ear out for you!

